
PSYCHIATRIC ADVICE IN INDUSTRY
a physical shock and demands tactful handling from the
start. It is most important that the patient should have
confidence in his employer and feel sure of a fair deal.
The physical diagnosis should be made early and the
patient given as accurate a prognosis as possible with a
strong suggestion of recovery as far as is likely with no
unnecessary mention of after-effects. It is the tactless
handling of patients by solicitors, insurance agents,
relatives who exaggerate the consequences and suggest
ulterior motives on the part of the employer, and even
by doctors themselves, which sows the first seeds of
neurosis. In the case of minor injuries, return to work
as soon as possible is desirable. In other cases suitable
rehabilitation and training should be started as soon as
is reasonably practicable. The habit of putting a worker
on a specially created job which he can see will be no
more than a stop-gap and which does not lead to his own
or other useful work again, is wrong. It merely serves to
fix in his mind what he already fears-that he will never
be able to do his old work or earn full wages again.

Proper rehabilitation leads a man step by step back to his
original job, or, if necessary, to other suitable work, and
it is essential that these steps be explained to him as he
goes on. My own experience has shown that cases
attending a hospital where physical treatment is good,
where adequate rehabilitation is carried out, and where
there is an active interest taken in the patient all the way
through, seldom develop neuroses. In less efficient
hospitals, where rehabilitation gets no further than un-
ending radiant heat and massage and where the surgeon
seldom sees the patient, the reverse is the case.

I have discussed the problem as it appears to the
industrial medical officer and shown the circumstances
under which he can apply measures to prevent psychiatric
trouble arising. Treatment of the individual is outside
his immediate scope; this is a matter for the private
doctor. But there is an urgent need, particularly in the
provinces, for more psychiatric clinics. In such clinics
co-operation between the psychiatrist and the industrial
doctor is vital for success.
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Industrial medicine is an important part of social
medicine; it is concerned with the health of a large
number of individuals and with providing conditions in
which they can maintain health. Brigadier Crew says: 1

' Preventive medicine is medical science applied to the
elimination of sickness by appropriate social and collective
measures based upon the findings of clinical medicine and
the ancillary science of the individual. Social medicine,
rooted both in medicine and in sociology, is not merely or
mainly concerned with the prevention and elimination of
sickness but is concerned also and especially with the study
of all social agencies which promote or impair the fullest
realization of biologically and socially valuable human
capacities.'

The objective of the industrial medical officer as regards
psychological health should include aspects of both
preventive and social medicine-preventive in so far as
he tries to remove stresses likely to cause psychological
ill-health, and positive in so far as he is concerned with
providing an environment in which the worker can con-
tribute ofhis best. Crew, in the same article, goes on to say:

' In the Army as in civil life, much sickness is nothing
more or less than disinclination born of dissatisfaction and
transformed into disability. We of the Army know that
sickness is rare in such as enjoy a sense of participating in
a goodly enterprise, the purpose of which is understood
by the troops and applauded by the community of which
they are a. part. We know that the feelings of being for-
gotten and of being frustrated are the prodromata of much
serious sickness.'

But these are generalities and when we come down to
the practical questions of what the industrial medical
officer can do things become more difficult. A few
practical examples will make it clear that much useful
work can be done which will lessen the amount of
neurotic illness in the factory and make for less friction
and a generally happier atmosphere.

Problems of the Factory as a whole
The question offrequency of shift changes is important.

Workers may complain of anorexia, dyspepsia, and
insomnia at the time of change of shift, and most of
them attribute this to night work; but relatively few
workers on permanent night work show this syndrome,
which seems to be due to the change of shift rather than
to night work itself. The problem of long hours is
complex; it is also concerned with overtime pay. In
one factory a foreman, on his own initiative, reduced
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the hours of work in his shop from 55 to 50 a week and
found that production rose. A general reduction
throughout the factory was opposed vigorously by the
works manager and by manv of the workers, the latter
because it would have meant a reduction in wages. Long
hours have repeatedly been shown to lead only tempo-
rarily to an increase in production. They must lead also
to an increase in fatigue, especially in women, so many
of whom have housework and cooking to do when they
get home. Bonus systems perhaps may seem a long
way from psychiatry but they can give rise to a good
deal of stress. In one factory a complicated bonus
system-where the bonus allotted to the worker was
reduced by 50 per cent. to cover depreciation of
machinery-gave rise to resentment and unnecessary
wear and tear of tempers. It had not been explained
that the 'cut' was purely a paper transaction. The
method of introduction of new workers to their work is
of importance if the strain of adjustment is to be mini-
mized. To many people who have not worked in a
factory before, a drilling machine or a lathe can be as
terrifying as a machine gun. A good deal of labour
wastage and liability to psychiatric symptoms can be
avoided if care is taken to see that they are introduced
to the job by an understanding foreman or skilled worker
who has not forgotten his own early days.
The question of monotonous and boring repetitive

jobs is difficult. Being browned-off is a most uncom-
fortable state and one which can easily lead to the
development of psychological complaints. Some fore-
men and charge-hands put a great deal of thought into
methods of relieving monotony and comment that after
putting a girl on to the same operation on even a slightly
different component they notice considerable relief of
boredom. This is something to be encouraged. Being
a cog in a machine is bad enough, but it is worse if one
does not know what the machine is doing. Foremen
often do not know what a component, in which they
may take considerable pride, is used for. This seems to
be because the skilled worker regards a part as a mathe-
matical problem in itself. But for the unskilled worker,
doing the same job thousands of times daily, it is a
different matter. Where workers have been taken on a
tour of the factory and have been shown the uses to
which the parts they produce are put, the atmosphere of
boredom and monotony has been noticeably improved,
because the work which they are doing, however intensely
monotonous in itself, can afterwards be seen as being a
part of a much bigger and more interesting whole.
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Problems in Individual Shops

I remember one particular shop where most of the
workers were girls who all seemed particularly tense and
literally ready to jump. Later it was found that the
foreman had a habit ofexpressing his irritation by making
the power system emit a frightful shriek frequentlyenough
to keep the girls permanently on the alert for it. Re-
moval of this quite unnecessary strain had excellent
results. When people first go into a sheet metal shop,
for example, they think the noise is intolerable, but very
quickly find that they can make themselves heard with-
out difficulty, if the work on which they are engaged
does not require much thought. By and large, 'music
while you work' is looked forward to and enjoyed by
those doing routine monotonous work because it makes
a welcome break, but those who have to think complain
bitterly of it, for instance men in a tool room. Those who
use their brains as well as their hands should be in separate
shops, if possible; but the problem is more difficult where
there are workers using their brains, and others, pro-
bably a majority, doing routine work in the same shop.-
A small epidemic of neurosis recently developed

among a group of girls engaged on the adjustment of
electrical keys. The work was extremely trying visually
since it involved focusing in depth on pin-head contacts.
One of the girls who had a squint decided to have it
operated on, whereupon her sister, also engaged on key
adjustment, began to worry, thinking that she also was
developing a squint. All the girls on that particular job
promptly began to worry about and complain of various
eye symptoms, although other girls, in the same shop
but on different jobs, were not infected by the epidemic.
The problem was soluble as the process of key adjust-
ment has been mechanized.

Ventilation is a fruitful source of strain, for example
in a shop where some workers want the windows closed
while other want them open. This may sound a trifling
cause of dispute, but it can give rise to a most unpleasant
atmosphere. Workers can come to be at daggers drawn
with each other, and in addition they worry in case they
catch cold or get bronchitis, either because they think
they need more air or because they think they need less.
They can all be got to agree that at any rate the windows
should be opened during rest breaks and the dinner
hour, but the job is to see that this routine is adhered to.
There is no need to emphasize the importance of the

attitude of foremen and charge-hands to workers when
considering the question of stresses. Perhaps one less
often considers the stresses to which they are themselves
exposed, especially in war-time when they are expected
to make use of semi-skilled and unskilled labour, and
yet keep up to the same production level. There is also
the special problem of the foreman, made a foreman
because of war-time conditions but without sufficient
experience and knowledge.

Problems of the Individual Worker
Here is a case of a man whom I saw recently. It brings

out a number of the points I want to make. He is 30 and
had what appeared to be a previously stable personality.
He was a Territorial, called up at the beginning of the war
and made a sergeant. He saw no active fighting. He
developed pneumonia, following which he started to have
attacks of shortness of breath on exertion, but also when at
rest. He was invalided out of the army and attended as an
out-patient at one of the London teaching hospitals for a
long time. He is intelligent and quickly came to the con-
clusion that they had not made up their minds what was
the matter with him, which in fact was so. His own account
is that ' they kept on telling me not to worry, because I had
no need to, but I kept on getting the attacks.' He has been
at the factory for about eight months, where he was at first
in a test room, but later owing to redundancy was trans-
ferred to an assembly shop where his attacks became more
frequent. His foreman asked me to see him. The man
himself said that he thought the attacks and their recent
exacerbation were largely due to his nerves. The following
facts came out about the precipitating causes of this recent
exacerbation. He had liked the test room and found the
work interesting; he had had no previous training and had
hoped to learn something there that would be of use to

him later; he resented transfer to the assembly shop because
the work was less interesting and he was learning nothing,
and because the atmosphere was much stuffier than in the
test room; and finally he had fallen in love with a married
woman in the same shop and knew that nothing could come
of it. I saw him in one of his attacks, which to a certain
extent resembled asthma, but was not typical. The hospital,
where he had been an out-patient, had finally decided that
he had some mild fibrosis of the right lung. Although
I am sure that if he were transferred to another shop he
would get many fewer attacks I am referring him to a
psychiatric out-patient department for their opinion; he has
such good insight into his condition that he should respond
well to treatment and his previously stable personality makes
the outlook more encouraging than it would otherwise be.

This case illustrates several points. In the first place,
the causation of the exacerbation was multiple. The
girl who weeps speechlessly in the factory medical depart-
ment may be crying because she has reached a stage of
exasperated boredom through a monotonous job, or
because she is exhausted through a long journey and
much housework on top of long hours, or because she
has had a quarrel with her boy friend, or because she
has not got a boy friend to quarrel with, or because of a
combination of these causes. It takes time to elucidate
the causes but treatment must differ accordingly. One
of the reasons given by the patient why he was worse
was that he disliked his present shop. Had he not
admitted it so willingly he might have been suspected of
malingering, but the fact that the motivation of psycho-
logical symptoms may be glaringly obvious does not
mean that a patient is malingering. He was quite clearly
distressed during the attacks and felt intensely anxious.
In such case it is necessary to decide early whether or
not to obtain psychiatric opinion and advice. Psychi-
atrists cannot work miracles, and if one sends along a
patient simply as a last resource, when every other
method of treatment has been tried unsuccessfully, their
task is made very much more difficult, especially when
the patient has convinced himself or has been convinced
by the methods of treatment adopted that he is suffering
from a physical condition. It is notewcrthy also that
this case was referred by his foreman who had rightly
concluded that 'nerves were something to do with it.'

There is considerable community feeling in many
shops and workers frequently go out of their way to
help one another. I remember an unprepossessing
mentally defective boy who was for six years mothered
by a succession of women in a spraying shop, and an
intelligent but extremely introverted and painfully self-
conscious girl in a factory office was 'helped' by her
fellow-workers one after- another. This community
feeling can often be a useful ally in bringing about the
adjustment of a worker with a difficult personality, or
of an adolescent who has not adjusted satisfactorily.

Patients with psychosomatic symptoms, especially
peptic ulcer, present special problems and repay extra
thought. They seem to tolerate shift changes especially
badly. Where 30 of them or more work ini one factory
the employment ofa ' gastric cook ' is worth considering.
Meals so provided will cost rather more than the ordinary
canteen meal, but most of those with peptic ulcers and
ulcer-like dyspepsia will be glad to avail themselves of
this opportunity. Where they are entitled to extra milk,
but domestic circumstances make it difficult for them to
get it, the factory should make arrangements for supplies.

Finally, health education within the factory is of much
importance. There are a number of prevalent phobias
which cause anxiety. Workers may worry about derma-
titis which they think is infectious, or about catching
syphilis from lavatory seats or from canteen cups, par-
ticularly if the latter are cracked. They worry if they
work in a shop with someone who they know has had
tuberculosis. They worry about fumes. Posters can
help in a number of cases, but there are posters and
posters. One recently showed a picture of a girl saying,
'I was ashamed when they found my head was dirty.'
In any case posters need changing frequently or else
people do not look at them. However, health education
is here to stay, but it must be education of the right sort.
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